RENT SCHEDULE INSTRUCTIONS

Project - Name of the project

Location – Name of city where project is located

Project # - Contract or loan number or number assigned by NHH

Fiscal Year – Enter four digit fiscal year 2010
or if fiscal year differs from calendar year enter 2010/2011

# of Units – Enter total number of units and enter number for each bedroom designation

Unit # - Enter unit #

BR Size - Enter number of bedrooms

Rent Restriction - Enter Rent Restriction 50%, 60%, LH, HH, & M.
(LH = Low HOME, HH = High HOME, & M = Market)
(If unit is LIHTC and HOME enter both (50% & LH) or (60% & HH)

Current Rent - Enter Current Rent (do not enter $/dollar sign)

Proposed Rent Increase Date - Enter Date of proposed rent increase using two digits for
month, day, & year (00/00/00)

Proposed New Rent – Enter new rent amount (do not enter $/dollar sign)